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13. In addition to the steam pipes or ports whic.h 
carry the steam to the steam chest or valve chamber, and 
the exhaust passage which takes care of the exhaust 
steam after it has been used in the cylinder, it is neces
sary to han passages between the face of the valve and 
each end of the cylinder. This is so that the valve can 
admit steam first to one and then to the other end of the 

Fig. 5 

cylinder, and later allow it to pass from the cylinder to 
the exhaust. Fig. 5 shows the arrangement of ports be
tween the valve chamber and cylinder of a slide-valve 
engine. The proper movement of the valve back and forth 
on its seat covers and uncovers these ports and thus 
allows steam to enter first one and then the other end of 
the cylinder. The opposite end of the cylinder in each 
case is connected properly with the exhaust passage. 

14. The slide valve has been superseded by the pis
ton valve in modern locomotive practice. However, there 
are many old slide-valve locomotives still in service. Slide 
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\'alves always are of the outside-admission type, li"e 
steam beillg admitted at the ellds of the ,'alve, as ShO\Vll 

ill Fig:. j. Tlle general arrangemellt of the piston vah'e 
and its nlh'e-cl!amber, bushings, alld ports is illustrated 
in ~;'ig . G. Practically all piston nlh'cs are of the ins ide-

PEEP HOLES 

Fig. 6 

<t(lmi s~ ioll type, the live steam beillg admitted at the 
eCllter of the valve chamber. 

SLIDE VALYES 

15. Locomotive slide , 'alycs are almost without ex
ception ot' the" D " type. Fig.;) illus trates the rea son 
for the adoption of this name, as a sect ion through the 
,'alve is "cry similar in form to the letter D, 

16. Slide vain's of high-p ressure locomotives always 
nre balallced. A BAL.-\NCED slide yalve is Olle that is a1'
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ranged so that the boiler pressure does not act on the 
entire top area. The slide valve shown in Fig. 7 is 11i 
inches long and 20 inches wide. If a boiler pressure of 
200 pounds acted on this entire top area, the valve would 
be held against the valve seat with a pressure of 46,000 
pounds (23 tons). The unsupported area of a slide valve 
is large; consequently, this pressure would act on the 
comparatively small bearing surface of the face of the 

Fig. 7 

\'alve. The bearing surface of the face of the valve 
shown in Fig. 7 is only 119.5 squa re inches, and not all of 
this area bears on the valve seat because some of it al
ways is over a port opening. Even with the best of lu
brieation, there would be excessive frietiun and wear 
between the valve and its seat and a conesponding waste 
of power. Consequently, a slide "alve is balanced suf
ficiently to reduce the pressure between tbe valve and its 
seat to a reasonable amount. 
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17. The two prillcipal methods of' balancing slide 
valves whieh still are ill nse are the Richardsoll balance 
shown in Fig. 7, alld the American balallce S}IOWlI in Fig. 
S. III the first case, the ndn is built up sO that a ce rtain 
pCircellta ge of the area of the top ca ll he enclosed by bal
allce st rips. These halallce strip:,; arc of cast iron located 
in slot s or gTooves in the shape of a rectangle. They are 
fittC'd ill the gTOO\'CS, with sprillgs ullder thcm, to form a 

Fig. 8 

steamtigltt joillt against a balance plate above them, as 
shown in Fig. ,J . Thus, liw~ steam pressure is pl'e\"(~ nted 
from acting Oil a cer tain amount of' the area of the top of 
the vaIn'. A 1101e drilled through the top of the valve al
lows any steam tllat leaks past t11e strips to escape to the 
exhaust cavity. 

18. Tbe American balallce is built on the same prin
ciple excep t tlJHt it makes usc of a removable disc to which 
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a (,Olle-~llaped rillg' is fitted. Sometimes two discs are 
used. There have been muny vu rin tions of slide-valve 
desif!"ll and balancing methods. 

PISTON VALVES 

19. The piston \-ah-e, which has supeniCJeJ the 
sliell' vaIn:, may be cOllsidered for practical purposes a 
porf('C'tI~ - balHlIcecl vaIn'. Thi s featur e naturally reduces 

4 Packing rings 
5 Valve stem 

tIll' difficult:,- of ib; lubl'ication to it minimum. 'The vHln 
is Jlot of excessive weight, en' ll for Ole largest power. 

20. It can be scon by referellce to Fig. 6 that live 
stcmn Hcts eqnally in all directions 011 tIle middle portion 
of the '-Hln', ~o that a perfect balance is maintained at all 
time,;., Since the \'ah-e is hollow from end to cnd, there is 
equal prcssure on the two outer onds of the valve at all 
time~. 'Where the valve is of the inside-admission type, 
the '-alH-stem packing: Hnd the vah'e-cbamber heads are 
subject to exhaust pressure only, thus reducing the like
lihoo(l of steam leaks. The piston valve may be made as 
long as desired, thus permitting short steam passages 
between the ,-alve chamber and the cylinder. The cylin. 
dric~\l form of the valve chamber permits the design of 
~team ports of large area. 

21. Figure 9 is a sectional view, showing the con
strnctioll of the piston valve and the names of its prin
cipal parts. Fig. 10 shows an enlarged cross section of 
the left end of the valve shown in Fig. 9. 

Fig, 9 

Valve body , or spool 
2 Va.ve spider 
3 Clamp ring, or bull ring 

Fig, 10 

PISTON 'VALYES 

22. The Ilut Oll the end of the nlh-e stem sern:'S as 
a clamp to draw the two spiders together against the bull 
rings and the \-a1\'e body. The bull rings rest against the 
euds of the valve body. The recesses on each side of the 
bull ring form grooves into which the packing rings fit. 
The two packing rings a re shown ill place in Fig. 10. ~\ 

Fig, 11 

slight offset in the bull ring fits a similar offsd in the 
packing ring_ This offset on the rillg permits the face 
of the packing ring to extend slightly beyolld the face of 
the bull ring, so as to insure a snug fit in the valve bush
ing, but the ring cannot escape from its groove after the 
valve is clamped together. If a ring becomes broken in 
senrice, the offset acts as a retainer to prevent pieces of 
the ring from dropping into the steam ports and causing 
serious damage. Fig. 11 shows a valve sp idel', hull ring, 
and packing rings disassembled. 

23. Packing rings usually are made of 11 ~pecial 
grade of cast iron. They are turned to their true cross 
section ill a lathe. In order to insure a good alld penna
llent fit in the bushing, the rings are turned to a diameter 
slightly larger than the bushing. A short section then is 
cut from the ring so that the cut ellds gap about ,h inch 
when placed ill the bushing. Tbe llatund sprillg: of the 
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cast iron rings maintains their snug fit in the bushing 
throughout the normal life of the ring-. 

24. The under side of each ring is notched out, at 
the gap, to fit loosely over a dowel pin in the bull ring. 
This keeps the rings from turning- on the valve. It is 
customary to locate the dowel pins at the lower side of 
the valve, because the bull ring-s tend to ride the bottom 
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Fig. 12 

of the bushing and help to form a tight joint with the 
bushing at that point. An extra-wide bridge across the 
ports at the bottom of the bushing presents a continuous 
surface on which the ends of the rings slide back and 
forth. 

25. rrwo sectional views of a valve-chamber bushing 
are shown in Fig. 12. The left-hand view shows the shape 
of the steam ports and bridges. The right-hand view 
shows the proportionate sizes of bridges, with the extra
wide bridge at the bottom. A bushing- such as that in 
Fig. 12 is pressed into each end of the valve chamber. 
Extreme care is taken to see that the steam ports in the 
two bushings are spaced the correct distance apart and 
that each port is the right distance from the center of 
the valve chamber. Bushing-s are bored slightly tapered 
on the inner circumference at each end so that the expan
sion of the valve rings will not interfere when the valve 
is being applied to, or removed from, the valve chamber. 
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26. In some cases, bushings are designed to extend 
clear to the ends of the valve chamber. Such bushing-s 
require additional ports to allow exhaust steam to escape 
near the ends of the chamber. 

Fig. 13 
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THE LAP AND CLEARANCE OF VAL'i'ES 

27. Figure 13 shows a slide valve standing on edge 
centrally over its seat. It will be noted that the length of 
the valve is greater than the distance from outside edge to 
outside edge of the steam ports by the sum of the dis
tances marked X a t each edge of the valve. The amount 
X by which each edge of the valve overlaps the outside 
edge of its steam port when the valve is in mid-position 
is called the steam lap. It is measured in inches and frac
tions of an illch. Its purpose, as well as the purpose of 
the clearance of the valve, is explained in the following 
paragraphs. The explanation applies both to slide valves 
and to piston valves, as will be apparent. 
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28. In Fig, 6 the pistoll valve is shown ill its mid amount that the steam (admissiOll) edge of the yalve
position relative to the steam ports. Tllis is an inside COVel'S the steam (adlllission) edge of the steam pOl'twith
admission valve. The inner sides of the inner \'alve rings the valve in th l' center of it s seat. It is measured in inches 
form the steam (admission) edges of thi s \-al\'e ; and the \ 
outer sides of the outer rings form the exhaust edges of 
this valve. The letter X indicates the steam lap of this 
valve just as the letter X of Fig. 13 indicates the steam 
lap of the slide valve illustrated. 

29. Figures 14, 15, 16, and 17 are used to explain 
lap and clearance for both slide yalves and piston valves. 
It must be remembered that the slide valve has outside 
admission ; the piston valve shown ha s inside admission. 
In each case, each valve is in mid-position on it s seat. 
R eference to Figs. 5 and 6 will aid the s tudent in under
standing just what is represented by these explanatory 
illustrations. 

30. In Fig. 14, the steam (admission) edges of the 
yalve a re exactly in line with the steam (admission) 
edges of the steam ports, and the exhaust edges of the 
yalve are exactly in line with the exlJaust edges of the 
steam ports. If a valve of this construction were moved 
from it s central position, steam would be admitted in

stantly to one side of the piston in the cylinder and ex
hausted from the other side. If the valve were moved in 
the opposite direction, the exhaust edge of the valve 
would uncover the exhaust edge of the s team port the in

stant the steam edge of the valve covered the steam edge 

of the port. With such a valve, s team could not be used 
expansively. 

31. In order that steam may be used expansively, 
the steam or admission edges of the valve are extended. 
This addition to the valve is called STEAM LAP, and is illus
strated at A in Fig. 15. Steam lap is defined as the 

Fig. 14 

Fig. 15 

Fig. 16 

c Fig.17 

<l1lc1 fraction s of an inch. It must he equal on both ends 
of the valve, because it is measured with the val\"(~ in its 
cell tral posi tion. 

32. Further expansion of the stl'Hlll ca ll be obtained 
oy addillg to the exhaust edges of' tIl e ndye. This is shown 
at B, Fig. 16; such addition is known as EXHAUST LW. It 
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can be defined as the amo un t that the exhaust edge of the 
valve covers the exhaust edge of the steam port, with the 
valve in its central position. It is measured t11e same as 
steam lap a nd must of necesl:;ity be equal on both em1s of 
the valve. 

33. Conditions might arise, however, wLich would 
make it desirable to provide for a sl101'ter rather than a 
longer expansion of the steam \vithout .changing the 
amount of steam lap. In such a case, instead of adding 
to the exhaus t edge of the valve, the exhaust edge could 
be cut away so that, instead of its covering the steam port 
when the valve is in mid-position, it would fail to cover it 
by a certain amount, as shown at C, Fig. 17. A valve so 
constructed is said to have CLEARANCE, sometimes improp
e rly referred to as "negative exhaust lap. " Clearance 
can be defined as the amount by which the exhaust edge 
of the valve fails to cover the exha ust edge of the steam 
port with the valve in its central position. It is measured 
the same as lap, and must of necessity be equal on both 
ends of the valve. A valve having neither exhaust lap 
llor clearance is said to s tand LINE AND LI N E (see Fig. 15) ; 
or, it may be said that the exhaust lap is zero. 

34. It can be seen from Fig , 13 that the distance 
betwe~n the outside edges of the steam ports is 9-} inche~ 
and the length of the valve ll,} inches, so that the total 
amount of lap is 2 inches, distributed equa lly on the two 
ends of the valve. The steam lap on either end in tbis 
case then would be Ol1e half of 2 inches, or 1 inch. Simi
larly, the distance between the inside edges of the steam 
ports is 6} inches, a nd the distance between the inside 
edges of the valve also is 6~· inches, so that the valve 
stands line and line and the exhaus t lap is zero. Steam 
lap and exhaus t lap or clearance can be determined by 
measurement of any va h"e sea t and its vah'e in a s imila r 
manner. 

STEAM DISTRIB UTION 

STE.n[ DISTR IBUTIOX 

35. Frequent reference has been made to using: 
steam expansively. To understand tbis, it must be ex' 
plained that s team under pressure has great expansive 
power and tlla t this expansive power is made use of in 
the locomotive in order to attain the greatest practical 
economy ill the use of tlie steam, To explain this further, 

2~.O 

10< 
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Fig. 18 Fig. 19 

it may be said tlIa t when wate r is boiled in a teakettle, 1 
teacupful of water forms about 1,800 teacupfuls of steam. 
If thi s ~,800 teacupfuls of steam is compressed into a 
smaller space, the increase of pressure would be about 
in proportion to the r educt ion of space that the steam 
occupies . In other words, the volume is inversely pro
portional to the pressure. For example, take the cylin
der shown in Fig. 18 and imagine it filled with s team at 
100 p01ll1ds gage pressu re wi th the piston in the position 
ShO\Vll. K ow if this piston is forced ove r one half of the 
length of the cylinder, to the position shown in Fig, 19, 
the volume of thesteam will have been reduced one half, 
a nd as a co nsequence, the gage will show a change of 
pressure from 100 to about 200 poullds. However, it 
would be found in a case of this kind that it took a great 
deal of power to mon~ th e piston over. In other words, 
work mu st be don e to compr ess this steam into a smaller 
space. 

36. If the va lve admits steam a t 200 pounds boile r 
pressure' to the 10colllOti n" c~'liltd e r during olle hnlf of the 
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stroke of the piston and the admission of steam t1en is 
shut off, the steam will expand during the other half of 
the stroke. Work will be performed during this expan
sion, and t1e preSSUl'e will be reduced from the initial 200 
pounds to about 100 Piunds at the completion of the 
stroke. In other words, doubling the volume cuts the 
pressure in half. WORKING STEAM EXPANSIVELY means that 
boiler steam is admitted to the cylinder of a steam engine 
during only a })(11't of the piston st roke. Expansion of 
this steam moves the piston the remaining part of t1e 
stroke. 

37. The problem of valve and valve-gear design is 
to proportion the valve, steam ports, valve motion, etc., 
so as to obtain the most economical distribution of steam 
to take advantage of its expansive power. Speaking gen
erally, a locomoti\'e will show tl1e most economical use 
of steam when it is designed so that it can pull its train 
at the required speed with the valves working at one-third 
cutoff, that is, so that the steam expands during two 
thirds of each stroke. 

38. Before going further illto the subject of expan
sion, it will be well to study the different events that take 
place in the cylinder during a back-and-fOl'th stroke of 
the piston . This IS explained by means of diagrams of a 
slide-valve locomotive. The explallatioll applies ill a 
similar manlier for a piston valve with either inside or 
outside admis::; ion. In Fig. 20, tlw piston of the loco
motive is starting on its first s troke. The valve motion 
causes the ntlve to uncover the steam port and admit 
s team at boiler pressure to the piston, as shown by the 
aITOws. As the piston moves forward, the valve opens 
wider until it gives full (or partial) port opening-; then, 
the valve motion rever ses the valve movement and the 
valve returns to close the port again while the piston still 
is on its first s troke, as shown in Fig. 21. 

39. If steam is admitted during two thirds of the 
stroke, the valve motion will return the va lve and close off 

STEAM DISTRIBUTION 

the steam port, 01' to use a common expression, cut off the 
steam when the piston has covered two thirds of its travel 
(see Fig. 21). The point in the stroke or travel of the 
piston at which the valve cuts off the steam is referred to 
as the POINT OF CUTOFF. Usually, it is stated as a per cent 
of the total stroke of the piston. For instance, if a piston 

has a 30-inch stroke and 
steam is cu t off after the pis
ton has moved 20 inches, the 
valve would be operating at 
J cutoff, or 66J per cent 
cutoff. 

40. The continued mo
tion of the valve after the 

Fig. 20 point of cutoff leaves all of 
this steam trapped in the 
cylinder until the valve has 
moved the amount of the 
steam lap, plus the exhaust 
lap (or minus the clearance). 
During this time, the steam 
exerts its expansive force 
and moves the piston 
through the remainder of its 

Fig. 21 first stroke. 

41. The valve motion is 
designed so that just before 
the end of the first stroke the 
exhaust edge of the valve 

1 __ W ,will uncover the steam port 
and permit the steam in the 
cylinder to escape to the ex
haust (see Fig. 22). The 

Fig. 22 
point in the stroke of the 

piston at which the valve opens the steam port to the ex
haust is known as the POINT OF RELEASE. It is expressed 
also as a percentage of the stroke. For instance, in the 
30-inch cylinder already considered, if the point of re
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lease occurs when the piston has moved 25 inches, it 
would be said that release occurs at % stroke, or 83~ per 
cent of the stroke. 

42. The momentum of the locomotfve carries the 
piston through the remainder of the first stroke and 
starts it on the return stroke. During the first part of the 
return stroke, while steam is being admitted to the oppo
site side of the piston, the valve moves so that the exhaust 
port is opened wide. This provides a direct connection 
from the cylinder to the exhaust. During the latter part 
of the stroke, the motion of the valve is reversed and it 
returns to close the exhaust port. The only pressure in 
the cylinder during this time is the back pressure, which 
is the small amount of pressure due to the friction of the 
steam as it forces its way through the passages and out of 
the exhaust nozzle. 

43. 1'oward the end of the return stroke, the valve 
motion returns the valve and shuts off this exhaust open
ing. This operation locates what is known as the POINT 
OF COMPRESSION (see Fig. 23). When the valve shuts off 
the exhaust opening in this manner, there is no outlet for 
the steam remaining in the cylinder. Continued move
ment of the piston on the return stroke compresses this 

s tea m. The compression 
pressure forms a cushion for 
the moving parts, which 
must be stopped at the end 
of the stroke and then start
ed on a new cycle. This com
pression pressure may bl~ 
ollly a small percentage of 
the boiler pressure, or may 

Fig. 23 run up to boiler pressure or 
above, depending on the design of the locomotive, speed, 
valve setting, etc. 

44. Just before the end of the return stroke, at the 
end of the return stroke, or else a moment after the piston 

INDICATOR DIAGRA:\IS 

has started back on its second cycle, the valve is opened 
again and boiler pressure is admitted behind the piston 
for the llew cycle. This brings the valve to the POINT OF 
ADMISSION once more, as was shown in Fig. 20, and thus 
completes the cycle of events in the cylinder. 

45. The period between the point of admission and 
the point of cutoff, during which steam is being admitted 
to the cylinder, is known as the ADMISSION PERIOD. The 
period between the point of cutoff and the point of re
lease, during which the port is closed by the valve, is the 
EXPANSION PERIOD. The period between the point of re
lease and the point of compression, during which the port 
is open to the exhaust, is the RELEASE AND BACK PRESSURE 
PERIOD. The period between the point of compression and 
the point of admission, during which the valve again has 
closed the port, is the COMPRESSION PERIOD. 

INDICATOR DIAGRAMS 

46. A very interesting little instrument known as a 
STEAM ENGINE INDICATOR is used quite universally to study 
the distribution of steam in the cylinders of locomotives. 
The INDICATOR CARDS drawn by this instrument furnish a 
picture of what takes place in the cylinder. The different 
events of the stroke, that have been described, can be 
analyzed by means of these indicator cards. 

47. A steam engine indicator, Fig. 24, has two main 
parts-a steam cylinder and a drum to hold the card. 
The indicator is connected by piping so that steam from 
either end of the locomotive cylinder will act directly on 
the bottom of a piston that is fitted in the indicator cylin
der. The rod of the piston is attached to a special spring 
that regulates the up-and-down motion of the piston in 
accordance with the pressure below the piston. A system 
of levers connected with the piston rod moves a pencil 
point up and down in a vertical line in accordance with 
each change of pressure in the cylinder. The amount of 
pressure corresponding to the vertical movemeut of the 
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pencil can be measured by means of a scale. A chum, 
around which is wound a piece of paper, is so connected 
with the Cl'osshead of the locomotive being" indicated" 
that the eli'um tUnl~ back and forth in proportion to the 
stroke of tlle piston. \-Vhen the pencil point of the indi
cator j" pn:sscd agains t the paper that is wound on the 
<11"111n, the \'C'rtical mo\'elllent of tIl e pencil in combination 

wit]1 the hild-lInd-forth 1l10tiOll of tht' d1"I1111 producl's illl 
indica tor c1i<lgrnlll, 'l'his clingrnm s ll o"'s th e pn'ssllrt' of 
the s tC'Clm in the e)'linder Ht e \' er ~' POillt of tll (' stroke', 

48. Figurc 25 illustrates all indicator can1. Ver
tica l disbwceson the ca rd indicate pressure (shown DY a 
scale at th e left) ; 11Orizontal dista nces indicate a propor
tion a l part of the stroke of t he locomotive piston. At tlle 
beg'inning of the stroke X, the lim' illdicates that tIle 
steam pressure is :200 pounds, or boiler pressure, A s t he 
pis ton mo\'('s on its stroke, the pellcil trncl'S an a lmost 

IKDICATOU DrAGIlAMS 

horizontal line XA, indicating that boiler pressure IS 

being admitted to th e cylinder, As the point of cutoff 
is approached, the valve partially closes and causes a f a ll 
of this steam line to th e point of cutoff A , From that 
point, the curve AB represents the expansion of the steam 
to the point of r elease B, "When release occurs, there is 
a sudden drop of the pressure down a lmost to the base 
line EF of th e diagram. Oil the return stroke the line 
ye is close to, and abou t parallel with, this base line. 
This shows th e alllount of back pressure cluring the re
turn stroke, The pressure s tarts up aga in as the vaIn' 
begins to close tile exlw ll st port. 'iVhen the exlJau~t port 
is clo~ec1, the POillt of compn's"io ll (' is reacll cd on til(' 
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Fig. 25 

clia gnlll1, Tli e p]"es~Ul"e increa ses rapidly as tI le stenm 
that. is trapped in the cylinder is further eomprcssecl, as 
:-; llOwn b:-.. the compressio ll line (,D, The valve opcn;; 
agaill at tllP }Joint of admission n. and th(' lill c DX "llOot;; 
lip to boiler preSSllre Oll ce more, 

49. The base line EF of tlIe diagrnm m entioned IS 

(haWll h:' pressillg t lw pellc il point agllillst tIle revolving 
drum before elll." pressure is fum ed into tIl e indicator. 
Thi ::; ha se lill e r ep resents the line of at.mospheric pres
sure, and all pressures on the diagrnm are l1l casu red witlt 
;) pl"op<'r s('n Ie frOlll t hi t" a tmospheric Ii 11e, 

50, The ll'l!gth of t he card is ohtaincd 0)' drawinp; 
perpendiculars at the ext r em es of the (li agram, as showl! 
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in Fig. 26. This length on the carel represents the stroke 
of the piston. The direct ra tio bet,"een the length of the 
card and the stroke of the piston makes it possible to 
determine the distance that any point on the diagram 
r epresents in the stroke of the piston. Fig, 26 shows a 
carel such as might be obtained with the valve movements 

k I 
J 

2 
3" 

Fig, 26 

described in connection with Fig:;, :20, 21, 22, and 23, that 
i", at two-thirds cutoff. 

51. Xames are given to the '-nriolls points and lines 
m ell tioned in connection wi tll t lJe jmlicatjr diagram 
shoWJl ill Fig. 25, as follows: D is the point of admiss ion ; 
A , the point of' cutoff; B, the point of release; and C, the 
point of compression. Tbe admission line is r epresented 
b~- the line DXA; the expansion lille, lJ~- the line ..:IE; the 
release Dnd back-pressure line, b.',- tL (' line BYC; and the 
compression line, by the line CD, The linc EF is called 
thc atmospheric line, alld it is from tlJi:; lille tLat pressure 
measurements arc made. TLe points X and Y r ep r esent 
the extremes of the dia g ram, a1ll1 perpendiculars from the 
a tmospheric line through these points gin the length of 
the card. If the stroke of the piston is 30 incll es and the 
length of the card 3 inches, hori zontal distances on the 
card would be exactly one tenth of tb e corresponding dis
tance that the locomotive piston had moved. If the point 
of cutoff A were 1 incL from the end of the card, it would 
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show that tIle cntott occurred ill th e locomoti" e c.dineler 
when the pistoll had tra,'clccl10 il1cll es, 01' one tLird of its 
"troke. 

52. Til e illdicato r diagra m makes possible a very 
comple'tt' ~ t nd:- of thc' ;l CtiOll of ~ tcam ill thc cylinder of 
a locomoti\'('. Tll c illformatioll g-aillecl from such study 
l)('rmits C' ll gi))('l'rS to impl'o\'(,~ the dcsign of tile locoma
tin' so as to ohtaill a g r eat('J' l'COllomy ill thc usc of steam. 
Illdica tor di[lgl'ams are used abo to allalyze and stand
anliz l' tJl l' \'al\'(" SC't tillg of ]o('ollJoti\'(.:s , 

LEAD 

53. It wa s 8tlltC(1 ill jJ111'lIgTilpll .±-:l: t11l1t till' admis
"iolt of tile ~tl'lI111 o('clll']'('d s1101,tl:- hei'o)'(' till' clld of' the 
I'dUrll stroke·, at tile elld of tl1(, returll stroke, or else a 
mOlllellt afte r the begilllling of a lIew cycle, This requires 
:somt' explillwtion, Til e point at which the admission 
ilduDlI:' doc's 'O(,C UI' clep('JI(l s 011 tIle setting of the "DIve. 
If, with the ]ocol11otin; OIl tlw tll'ild cellte)', tllM is, \I'itl! the 
pistoll nt tLe ('xtn!lllC elld of it:,; stroke, the n d H' se tting 
is such tbM tile ",dvc is just ready to ojJell to admit 
stc'Hm, it is said tllat tI le ",1I \'c is set LIKE AND LI~E, 

54. If, \I'1th th e locomoti\'c Oil dcnd celltl'1', the valve 
illl'l'ady is OPC'1l a cC' riaill amoullt, the openillg is spoken of 
a!' tile LEAD of t}l e \'<ll\'(~. Lea(l is the amount in fractions 
of all inch tJwt tile s team edge of' the valve ha s unco\'
e1'('(l th(, stC'a m ('(lge of tlle steam port w'itlt th e locol/l ot-ive 
(II/. fl /( , dead cen t e- f', Fig,:J S)IO \\"::; t11 e pis ton at the extreme 
('lid of its tl'n\'CIl'eady to sta rt a new stroke, The amount 
that tIle valve ba s uncovered the steam port is the lead. 

55. It may b(' found that, \\'ith the locomoti\' e on the 
dead center, th e valve will }Jave to travel Jl;!, 1\\' , {, or some 
other part of all inch, before the s team port is uncovered. 
In such a casc tIle locornotivc has no lead and is said to be 
set BLIND by t.he amollllt that the edge of the vah'e covers 
the edge of the ~team port. In other words, admission 
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willllot occur ulltil the pistoll ha~ tl'l\n:led ~Ollle di~tc\llce 


011 the ]lew stroke. 


56. '\,ith moucrIl type~ of nlh'e gear, such (U,; tile 

'Vabcll<ll'rt Or Baker gCHr~, tllt, leHu i ~ the ~alllt' ill all 

]JO~itiOll~ of the rC\'l'l'se level'. In other won]:,;, these 

gears 111\\"(' CO);ST,\); T LE,'\LJ. \Vith the !:-\tCpltCllsOIl lillk 

1lI0tiOlI tht' amoullt of It',1(1 chullg'es at l',1(;h diffcrellt posi

tion of the reverse lever. 


57. The rea SOli \\'lty modt'l'n \'Cd\'(, gears lll\\'l~ ("011

stilllt I(,H(1 is tltHt tIll' ll'ad 1ll0n'l1ll'lIt wltich i,.; tUlllSlllit
ted to tile vah'e depend,.; 011 tltt' design of tlte pill 10('H
tiolls ill tltl' cOJlIbiliation I('\·(,r. The Il'ild motioll is tntllS
mittt'd to till' \'Cdn' 11:-- the mO\"('JllClit of the cl'osslteild. 
III tltl' ~tl'JlIt(,IlSon lillk JllOtioll tIll' prillcipal mO\'l'ml'ni 
transmitted to tltl' \'aln~ ("omes from thl' t'ol'\\'(lr<l eceen
tries through thl' lillk, HO\\'l'\'l'r, tltis 11l()\-CllWllt is mod
ified SOllll' \yltHt b:-- tlte Ill0tioll of tlt(, hackup eccelltril's. 

58. The HlllOlIllt of steam lill' alld e:-.:hau,.;t lap, 0[' 

vleil nllll'(', gi\-ell b.'-- designers to <lily valve depelld~ Oil 
tltl' class of IO(,Ollloti\-e amI thl' dass of sl'l'vice for wlliell 
it is to Ill' USl'(1. Tlte effect of nti\"(' actioll 011 locollloti\'e 
[Jl'l'formilllcl' is so importallt tltHt a "lH'eial text ItH~ lWt'll 
\\'J'itt(' 11 Oil tltis subject. .. 

POPPET V,\LVES 

59. A poppet vah'e is it valve which i~ lifted from 
it,.; s('at h:-- a cam alld rl'turlll'd to its seat by a spring. It 
it' the t:--pe of valve u,,( ~ d almost universally in automo
hill' l'llgilll'~. Poppd \'alves now being introduced in 
locomotiye design are of the double-seated type which 
lila kes them Ilea d~- balanced, Two admi~sion valves and 
two exbaust valyes wbich move bori;"ontally are locatell 
ill suitahle steam IIlld exhaust pussages above each ellll of 
PilCh c:-']illtlcL A cam' box fit~ at tbe top of eacb cylinder 
IwtWt~(,ll tlle ~team passages which lead to the valve 
cll<llllher", Tlien' is ml(' \'ilh-e-gear box which is located 
Oil tlic' ce11ter lille of tIl e locomoti\-e either ahead of or 

LUBRICATION OF V ,\LVES 

belliud the saddle casting. Levers from the valn'-gear 
hox extel\d to each of the cam boxes. 

60. The le\-e1'~ ot' the valve-gear box arc dri\-ell by 
it ,collnection from the crosshead. A power re\-e1'se gear 
ill the cab of the locomotive operates through a suitable 
Illec h311ical cOllnection to the gear box. The a rrange
ment is such that the timing of the valves call be challged 
either to reverse the direction of motioll of the locomo
ti\'e or to give> the steam distribution desired for long or 
"]Iort cutoff. 

61. The ad\"cllltage of poppet \-alves as compared 
"'itll piston valve~ is that the admission of t.he steam Hnd 
its exhaust are controlled by separate valves which can 
be tillled indepcmdently. As a re~ult, it is pos~ibl(' to 
obtain a much more effective expnllsioll of the steam. 
Other advantage;; are the fa~t opening and closing ot" the 
nlln~s and a considerable decrease ill the back preS"llre 
il t lligh speeds. 

62. Studellb whose duties require them to \\'ork on 

}loppet vah'e locomotives sh6ufd ask their Forelilan for 
a copy of the instruction book issued by the manllfaehu

('rs of this system of steam distribution. Students who 

('annot obtain a cop~J from their Foreman can bOITOW a 

("Op:,-- for study purposes from the Bureau '5 libn1l"~-. 

liUBHICATlON OF VALVES 

63. AllY apparently smooth surface when looked Ht 
through a magnifying glass shows a rough surfaee full of 

projections and recesses. 'When two of these surfaces 
a re permitted to rub together, these projections strike 

each other and offer resi~tance. The resistance offered 
11y two surfaces when rubbed together is called FHICTlON. 

64. Lubrication consists in placing a layer or film 
of oil or other lubl'icant between rubbing surfaces for the 
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purpo~e of keepillg t7/1~1/I apart. ,YhellcH'r these sur 68. TIle usual oil feed for each ,"aln of a locomoti,"e 
faces are allowed to ~t(\lId ullder pre~sure, the millute is about;) drops per minute. It would he well for the stu

projections become interlocked. TLi~ is olle of the rea dellt to find out how mncll oil i~ allowed per hundred 
miles for different classes of service Oil tLe division on sons wh:- it requires more power to start a locomotive 
whicL he works. A question frequently asked is: "Howthan to keep it going. 
many miles should a locomotive run to one pint of ,'ah"e 
oil'1 " . 65. Lubricants for differellt purposes must haTe 

properties to suit the conditiolls for \vhich the:" are used. 
A lubricant must have bod:" to withstand pressure so as 
not to be squeezed out fr.om bet-ween the rubbing sur
faces: fluidity that will enable it to penetrate and reach 
all wearing surfaces; a flash point sufficiently high to 
withstand the temperature to which it is subjected; and 
a freedom from acidit:- so that it will not cause pitting 
and corrosion of the surfaces on which it is used. 

66. Lubrication of the nd\"(~ s and pistons of a loco
motiye may be accomplished by distributing oil through 
the steam so that a film of oil is deposited on the rub
bing surfaces while they are movillg. Systems of force
feed lubrication have beell devised whereby oil is intro

duced to the valve chamber independent of steam pres
sure. In any case, the valves and pistons should be sup
plied with lubrication constalltly while the locomoti,-e is ' 
in operation. Friction and wear are increased many 
times if the wearing surfaces arc allowed to become dry. 

67. The flash point of engine oil is about 300 de
grees Fahrenheit; tbat of ordinary valve oil about 500 

degrees F. Oils can be obtained having a flash point as 
high as 800 degrees F. As the temperature of superheated 

steam used in locomotives approximates 700 to 800 de
grees F., a special grade of valve oil must be used for 
this particular purpose. This is clue to the fact that lower
grade oils decompose at high tempe ra tn res anel thus lose 
their lubricating qualities. 
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46. Generally speaking, the required conditions for 
various classes of service may be summed up as follows: 

FOR HIGH-SPEED HEAVY PASSENGER SERVICE: The 
valves must be set with ample lead, must have suffi
cient exhaust clearance' to keep the back pressure 
down, and there should be as great a port opening 
as practicable during the period of admission. 

FOR HIGH-SPEED HEAVY FREIGHT SERVICE: The 
valves are set the same as for high-speed heavy pas
senger service. 

FOR ORDINARY PASSENGER SERVICE: The valves 
usually will be set with a moderate amount of lead 
and will be given a small amount of exhaust clear
ance or else will have the exhaust edges line-and-line. 

FOR SLOW FREIGHT AND SWITCHING SERVICE: A 
small amount of lead and as great a port opening as 
practicable during the -period of steam admission. 
Valves for such locomotives usually will be given a 
small amount of exhaust lap or will be line-and-line 
on exhaust. 

It should be understood that all references to lead and 
port opening made above refer to such conditions with 
the motion in full gear, that is, with the reverse lever in 
the corner. 

47. Table No.1 shows the recommended practice of 
the American Locomotive Company for valve setting on 
locomotives of various sizes and for various classes of 
service when equipped with the Walschaert gear. In a 
general way, the information contained in Table No. 1 
may be applied to the Baker, Young, and Southern gears, 
as well as to the Walschaert gear, because all of these 
gears have a constant lead; that is, the lead is the same 
for all positions of the reverse lever. 

48. The correct amount of lead depends on the class 
of service for which the locomotive is designed. Table 

TABLE No.1 

VALVE SETTING-W ALSCHAERT GEAR 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE 
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